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Prelude

We are from the so-Called baby-boom generation‘ Our parents, generation faced spe-

Cific challenges) including the global scarcity ofthe capitalist crisis in the 1920S and 1930S

(Great Depression in the United States)・ Major cataclysms shaped their political and

material lives: The Russian Revolution of1917 Shook the ruling classes to the marrow声

year later Germanywas bankrupted bythe Treaty ofVersailles that ended the Great War
With more than 3O million dead声he rise ofNazism began in 1919 With the birth ofthe

right-Wlng German Wbrkers Party/ aS Well as a multitude of right-Wing populist move-

ments a⊂rOSS Europe and the Americas. And then came the conflagration ofWorld War

II-皿us) Our ParentS’generation saw three politi⊂al adversaries壷scism, COmmunism’

and liberalism.1 Politics was bracketed by three documents亘he Communist Manifesto,

Mein Kampf; and, in the United States, 1iberalism and social a⊂tion.

Our posトWbrld War II situation was quite di伍erent. Materially, We Were bom into

a rlSmg eCOnOmy The war had ended the capitalist crises ofthe 1920S and 193OS. The

U・S. economy was not damaged by war/ and the shift from military production to a



consumer-based economy occurred rapidly.皿e GI Bill allowed more Americans than

ever to attend college or university' Student politics and social movement§ in the second

halfofthe 2。th century were bracketed by two manifestos: The 196o Sharon Statement

that created the Young Americans for Freedom (YAF) and the Port Huron Statement

that created Students for a Democratic Society (SDS),

As we begin the 21St Century, What appeared as the victory ofliberalism over unf料

tered capitalism阜scism, and communism increasmgly seems to have been an aberration.

Rather’We find ourselves seeing the retum of 19th{entury Capitalism. Conservative

visions ofcapital and democracyhave asserted themselves against New Deal liberalism

and sodalism' The co11apse ofMarxism-Leninism in Russia/ Eastem Europe, China)

and other expressions m Asia and Africa confimed to liberals and conservatives that

Marxism as a political tool had come to an end'皿e collapse and, With it, the apparent

erasure ofa socialist option facilitated the return ofunf証ered capitalism′ fascism/ and

simultaneously enabled the retum ofliberalism to its libertarian roots. It underscored

the failure, 1imitations, and/or inability of democracy to pemanently manage capi-

tal. The victors, neOliberalism and conserv含tism, advance a new cultural politics now

dothed as identity politics.

Introduction

As a nation, We have fallen from the precipice’The authors recognize that the politics

reflected in the Port Huron Statement, tOgether with the various protest movements of

the 195OS, 196os, and 197OS, Were nOt COnSistent with the trajectory ofU.S. capital and

democracy.皿e hope to move liberalism more closely to socialism failed. Instead, We

acknowledge the long connection from early 2Oth-Century right-Wing popu萱ism’the

conservative reaction to the New Deal, the consistent endeavor to limit democratic

practicesl the expose ofboth the Republican and Democratic parties as parties ofthe

capitalist elite, the Sharon Statement/ and the re-OCCurrenCe Of nationalism/ White su-

premacy, and identity politics have succeeded′ Our fear is that oppositional politics

to these and other challenges have been tainted by this conservative and neoliberal

success and that the failure ofMarxism-Leninism has removed socialism as part ofthis

opposition. We are wary ofpolitics that appear to reduce politics to “my oppression”

OVer “Our OPPreSSion"’’

Our endeavorhere is not to examine the success ofconservative thought andpolitics

(Scruton声015) or the retum oflibertarian liberalism・ Many are engaged in that pro十

ect・ Our concem is to begin a discussion ofcurrent campus politics・ As capital ravages

U’S' higher education, the only response we see occurring comes from students and

faculty organizing around identitypoliti⊂S" In an earlier essay, We nOted how capital has

subverted the openings created in the post-War era) beginning with the GI Bill and the

introduction ofhigher education’initially to working-Class White males and then people



ofcolor and women (Margolis & Soldatenko声O15). But like much of2cth-Century liber-

alism’this too was an irregularity that is already almost dismantled.皿e rapid decline in

state funding forhigher education直e increase in tuition and fees恒e limit ofstate and

federal financial aid直e rlSe Ofstudent debt’tOgether with the tum to extemal money;

the rise of adjuncts and replacement of tenure lines by contract faculty, CamPuS gOVer-

nance, and role ofadministration-all these f誼ors demonstrate that higher education

marches to market forcesト皿s same mechanism has disrupted the post-War aberration

that sought to allow a diversity offolks to expIore ideas disconnected from market needs’

Toda油her education increasinglybeco皿es a place to get a caree叩t a Place to thlnk

or expIore車S a Place to kowtow to the no雨-hidden curriculum (Margolis声OOl)・ In

this situation, What has been the response for those in and outside the academy拙ny

focus on identity politics, aS We Can See in various articles in the ChγOnic珂H擁γ

朗胴tjon o重で偏ide H勧eγ鳥d鵬a魔on・

In this essay, We Wish to express our unease With ldentity politlCS aS the prlmary

response to the dismantling of the liberal experiment in higher education. We ac-

knowledge the limitations ofthis experimentriust as we re⊂Ognize the limits of socia1

1iberalism as expreSSed in the New Deal. Howeveb the splrit ofPort Huron that hoped

that these initial refoms would lead to greater transformations has been replaced by

the success ofconservatlVe POlitics that brings these experiments to a 。ose. Let us be

clear, Our assessment ofthe current use ofidentity politics is notbased onliberal or con-

servative views that imagine a time when the United States had proper values, Culture,

and personal behavior that disregarded White supremacy and the logic of capital・ We

reject these criticisms of identity politics be⊂auSe they demonstrate a wi11ful amnesia

regarding U.S. ⊂1ass’gende巧and race relations since 16o7 and erase the U.S. history of

white identity politi⊂S aS Well as ignore the success ofthe ⊂OnSerVative reaction to clVil

rlghts movements川fe argue that to understand the potential llmitations of a progres-

sive use ofidentity politl⊂S it is important tO reCOgnize how activists ofco漢or in the pa-St

challenged White supremaCy by reclaiming identity politics from White nationalism

through a complex blendlng Of internationalism and nationalism (Mi串oIO)・皿s

critical re-WOrking ofldentity politics must be understood in llght ofthe potential trans-

fofmative practices that began with the civil rights movements ln the post-War PerlOd

and the developing protest against the draftriogether with the intellectual tooIs that

western Marxism gave us川nfortunately, muCh current use ofidentity politics erases

its socialist underplnnings and fosters a lheral anti-raCism (Johnson, co17)・ “Ethnic

nationalism, in today,s context/ by definlthelps advance the conservative viewpoint in

theBla。kcommunity’’(Miah, 2OIO)"



Libera量Critique ofIdentity Politics

Mark Lilla (2O17a) has taken the banner ofliberalism to challenge identity politics.

In various placesl he argues that diversity’multiculturalism’and the celebration of dif

ferences are the causes ofmany oftoday’s problems in the academy. Identity politics

resulted from a narcissist ⊂ulture that centers everything in one’s selfdefined group.

He further inverts the virulent retum ofWhite nationalism to people ofcolor’s use of

identity politics with its “culture of complaint’’(Lilla, 2017a). Beginning in the Rea-

gan era, he stresses, the New Left fostered identity politics. “[B]y the 198os it [identity

politi・S] had given way to a pseudo-POlitics ofselfregard and increasingly narrow and

exdusionary selfdefinition that is now cultivated in our co11eges and universities’’(Lilla,

2O17a)・ RatheL he calls for a “post-identity liberalism’’that would appeal to `Americans

as Americans’’(Li賞la, 2O16) to care for the country and its citizens with an imagined

common future.

We would like to take a few moments to highlight Lilla’s (2O17b) argument as pre-

Sented in his re⊂ent manifesto T71e Once伽dF録tuγe LibemZ. Let us begin with some points

that we share with Lilla: the rightward drift ofU.S. public opinion thanks in part to the

influ巳nce ofthe right-Wing media complex声he crisis of U・S. 1iberalism; the demise of

the New Deal vision ofa “collective enterprise to guard one another against risk/ hard-

Ship, and the denial offundamental rightsl and the rise ofthe conservative agenda that

highlights ``a more individualistic America where families and sma11 communities and

business” have come to believe that theywill `岨ourish once freed from the shackles of

the state’’(Lilla, ro17b, P. 8)・ W{血rther recognize with Li11a that identity politics is not

new to the United States or the U.S. conservative movement and share his concem that

SOme PrOgreSSives took conservative identity politics to replace a liberalism that was

COnCemed with large classes ofpeople.

Lilla noted that the election ofReagan marked apoint when the public seemed to no

Ionger care about the public good・3 `Å new outlook on life had been gammg grOund in

the United States, One in which the needs and desires ofindividuals were given near-ab-

SOlute priority over those ofsociety” (Lilla, 2O17b, P. 26). He argued that in the 197OS

U.S. 1iberalism made a series of missteps that played into the hands of conservatives,

thus allowing a belief system of personal choice, individual rights, and selfde丘nition

tied to a hyper-individualistic bourgeois society to come to dommate" We do not agree

with this last point. Rather, We find that the political elites (Democrati⊂ and Republi-

can) accept many ofthe same assumption§ that consigned New Dea=iberals to fend

for themselves as both parties adopted the language of “smaller govemment;‥`refom

Welfare,’’“market-driven;’and a litany ofbeliefsthat have been expressed by every ad-

ministration since Nixon’At the same time′ these elites now Iook at higher education

as one ofthe entities needing refom-tO be made smaller and docile-aS Well as to be

Subject to market forces.



Our strongest di飾erence with Lilla is his read ofidentity politics. While we agree

With his conclusion that ``Identity is not for the future ofthe left. It is not a force hostile to

neoliberalism. Identity is Reaganism for lefties当Lilla, 2017b, P" 95), We do not agree with

how he arrived at this conclusion. Liberals/ he argues;lost themselves in the thickets

Ofidentity politics and developed a resent叫disuniting rhetoric” (Lilla, 2O17b, P. 59).

He blames a “political romanticism’’bom from the anti-War mOVement and the various

activities that he ties to the New Left「a Period when movement politics replaced in-

stitutional politics (Lilla, 2O17b) and shifted away from our shared identity as citizens.
“Identity liberalism banished the word we to outer reaches of respectable political dis-

COurSe’’(Ll11a, ro17b, P. 119). Lllla is most outraged with the retreat ofthe New Left into

the universities. The retreating New Left tumed the universities into a pseudo-POlitical

theatre for tenured radicals, Culture wars, and political correctness (Lilla, 2O17b).皿ese

PrOfdssors tumed political activity into meaning for the self (Lilla, 2O17b), For Lilla, PrO-

fessors undermined “the universal democratic we on which solidarity can be built, duty

insti11ed, and action inspired’’(Lilla, 2O17b, P. 137).皿ey cultivated students to obsess

With their personal identities (Lilla声O17b). Furthemore, trends from French thought

underscored radical indivldualism (Lilla, 2O17b).

For us, this critique ofidentity politics misses the point. Not until we break down

the ⊂OnSistent attack on social New Deal liberalism and all expressions ofsocialism can

We understand how campus identity politics came to be. While we agree that current

identity politics will not ⊂hallenge neoliberalism and capital, We need to understand

Where identity politics came from and why it五nds expression in higher education.

CapitalI RaceJ and Inequality

In light ofthe victory ofTrump) muCh soul searching has unfolded over the develop-

ment ofpolitics in the United States, in particular how the U.S.’s original sin ofracism

Still condemns the nation. Yet the relationship to capital often gets se⊂Ond billing to ra・e

and gender. Even when scholars look at intersectionalityl the attempt to balance multi-

Plicities ofidentities can suggest that dass is a mere descriptive demographic category.

Therefore, We Wish to avoid “a de-Classed, OVerrsPeCialized form ofintersectionality that

displays no interest in building dass unity or an ability to workwith ordinary people’’

(Imperium Ad Infinitum, n.d.), but instead call a壮ention to our dii罷rences初脇e coわでe諦

qfciass s加g擁了anti<aPitalist politics, rOOted in situated class experiences’’(Johnson,

2O17, P‘ 2)′ Tb do so we must assert strongly the class nature ofU.S. social and political

StruCture and leam to navigate identity politics authentically (Jones, 2OIO),

In tracing the history of the insult “limousine liberal;’Fraser (2O17) narrated the

Strategy tO hollow-Out New Deal and great society liberalism and replace it with afaux

blending ofbusiness elites and blue-COllar populism with Christian overtones∴1he co-

alition envisioned by Nixon and Reagan conjoined two fundamentalisms, One invoked



the ideoIogy ofthe free market, the other scripture.甑both had to cohabit a political

home that reserved its main councils of strategic planning for the country’s corporate

elite” (Fraser, 2O17 P. 198), The limouslne liberal label was initially directed to the rich

and well bom who had ・・betrayedタ, their birthright by pushing social refi〕m" Even

though the term itselfdid not yet exist, the anxiety originated early in the 2Oth century

and grew rapidly into a hostility toward the rise ofa rationalizing bureaucracy to protect

capital in the 193OS. Today, many mOre grOuPS are COVered by this slight:

what has given the metaphor of the limousine liberal its sta-mina has been

its ability to collect together a disparate array ofdiscontents, anXieties, and

sentiments aroused by the advent ofmodem corporate and finance capital-

ism, COSmOPOlitanlivingJ COnSumer Culture’and the growth ofa supervisory

state that helps keep the whole mechanism running. (Frase串O17’P. 45)

From the start, the attack on limousine liberals was linked to culture and race" From

the Palmer raids with their Red Scare hysteriaJ tO the Scopes Trial, tOgether with the

rise of the Klan to the writings of Henry Ford, limousine liberal represented White

racialized persons and their “support,, offinance capital was unjust, undemocratic, and

lnequltable, aS Well as iniquitous’depraved, dissolute, and godless (Frase串O17).4 With

New Deal policies and the modern government bureaucrac男these critics linked liberals

toJews and BoIsheviks in thelr queSt fdr world domination. By the 193OS’many SaW the

New Deal as selling out to big business. While others sought the end ofcapital, One Par-

ticular group of populists/ including Huey Long, Father Coughlin’FrancIS Tbwnsend,

and Gerald L.K. Smith, SaW themselves not as “anti-Capitalist, but rather as searching

fdr ways to save the system ofprivate enterprise from the profiteers who were looting lt’’

(Fraser, 2O17, P・ 71)・5 For these critics′ the swindlers were a cabal ofJew串ankers’and

B oIshevlks串terty adherents added corporate and govemment bureaucrats′ intellectuals′

and politicians. Often’their attack on communism was a condemnation ofthe central-

ized, bur。。uCratic, Statist orientation ofthe New Deal (FraseL 2O17)・

During WWII and after, U‘S・ CaPital assumed its domlnant rOle while tolerating the

role ofthe welfire state and the national security state in the nation’s political economy

(FraseL 2O17).皿e increased growth of govemment consociated the fears ofthe New

Deal opponents′ including southern Democrats, a maturing faction of new capitalists,

and a growing f誼ion in the Republican Party that fedred the leviathan state with its

regulatory apparatus and the growing welfire state (nowwith the addition ofthe GI Bill)

(FraseL 2017)・ Even with the discourse ofthe limousine liberal, COnSerVatives still did

not have the rhetoric and political base to challenge New Deal liberalism. At best, these

opponents contested U’S・ PrOPOnentS Ofbig government and social reform by linking

them to agents of the Soviet Union and communism, aS reflected in the language of

Joseph McCarthyf So Iong as the Republican Party retalned a wing that partook ofthe

liberal establishment (e.g・, Henry Cabot Lodge’George Romney’Nelson Rocke則er,



and even President Eisenhower), the coalescing ofall these independent forces that op-

POSed big govemment and social refom could not occur. Goldwater and his supporters’

SuCh as theJohn Birch Society, WOuld begin this cleansing by linking liberalism to ra⊂e

and ⊂ulture, aS the 1964 Republican convention demonstrated・ Identity politlCS lifted

its head again as White nationalism.

Conservatives read the Civil Rights Movement, the passage ofthe Civil Rights Act,

and the Vir on Poverty as the imposition ofNew Deal liberalism on the individual.

Race and soon gender became the cultural battleground.7 By 1968, With the quagmire

in Vietnam, anti-War demonstrations, urban riots, COunterCulture, and the descent into

a halfcentury of economic crisis and stagnation (Brenner, 2OO6), COnSerVatives trans-

fomed economic populism into cultural populism) and racial animosities expIoded

against liberalism (Frase串O17)・ One ofthe first to carry this bamer nationally was

George Wallace, an anti-elitist/ POPulist, raCist, ChauvinistJ and tribune ofthe politics

Of revenge and resentment (Fraser, 2O17). In his presidential campaign, COnSerVatives

and segregationists would fashion轟common political identity and logic (Fraser, 2O17).

Working-Class and lower-middle-Class White ethnics f封t that their social contract with

New Deal liberalism was ending. In tum’1iberals implemented poli⊂ies to address race

but were unable or unwilling to address questions ofclass:

White racism pure and simple was to blame for what was happening to black

America.皿is was ofcourse both selfLevident and an evasion. It was a way

Of spreading the blame to avoid the blame that those occupying the com-

manding heights ofthe economyand political power might otherwise su節er.

(Frase叩017, p. 1Sl)

Frank (2O16) added that the Democratic Party moved away from worker organiza-

tions’thus allowing the arrival ofnew-SChool democrats who were largely uninterested

in traditional issues ofeconomic inequality. “Negle⊂ting workers was the opening that

allowed Republicans to rea⊂h out to blue-COllar voters with their arsenal ofculture-War

fantasies’’(Frank, 2O16, P. 47).

Under Reagan′ the various movements against New Deal and great society liber-

alism came together. While Nixon and other Republicans still functioned within the

framework of postwar liberalism (Frase串O17), Goldwater began the transfomation

Ofthe Republican Party At the same time, `Agnevy NixonJ and others crafted an ar血I

redressing ofsocial grievances by cultural means’’(Fraser, 2O17, P. 168). With Reagan, a

religious ⊂OIoring was added鳩ovemment was depicted as secular and humanist’and

SOmetimes as a demonic ravenous beast.8 The centralized, bureaucratic, Statist orienta-

tion ofgovemment was portrayed as dictating intimate matters-the raising ofchildrenl

relations ofmen and women, raCial hierarchy, and God (Fraser声O17), Christian popuお

1ism and Christian capitalism came together as Evange嘉icals came to see the free market,

SuPPly-Side economics) and property ownership as expressions of faith. Liberals and



their support ofthe New Deal administrative′ regulatory′ Welfare state were portrayed as

elitist’decadent, and anti-Christian. Liberalism,s association with the social gospel only

underscored that this was also a religious war. Conservatives portrayed the free market

and unfettered capitalism as the most Christian; they applauded “the gathering in of

wealth by the rich in the interests ofthe general prosperity and viewing that money as

a divine gift声blessing’’(Fraser, co17, PP誹4「11S). Thus, the economic sphere enlarged,

eventually encompassing the entirety ofsocia=串including personal and social iden-

tity (wienn, 2O14, P. SO6)・

皿e Democratic Party unfortun亀tely followed the same capitalist road・皿us) Frank

(2O16) remarks that the party tumed away from basic economic concems to cultural

issues. He ⊂OmmentS that the party’s “move to center,, erased the accomplishments of

New Deal liberals (Frank, co15, P、 65),皿e “new’’Democrats, led by Bill Clinton, em-

braced free-market policie串scal discipline, global competition, flexible labor markets′

transparent capital markets, deregulated business/ and limited govemment interfdr-

ence in the market (Frank, 2O16).皿ese pro-business policies sawworkers’productivity

in⊂reaSe dramatically as wages declined・ Frank places many sins at the Democrats’

feet: POlicies on trade, Crime/ Welfare, auSterity) deregulations, bailouts, attemPtS at

privatization, and surveillance. “It wasn’t Reagan alone who did it. What distinguishes

the political orderwe live under nowis consensus on certain economic questions, and

what made that consensus happen was the capitulation ofthe Democrats’’(Frank, 2O16,

p. 106). Both Democrats and Republicans separated race and gender from class, thus

ending social refoms.

Frank claims that the 2,OO8 economic crisis oifered Democrats the opportunity to

rebuild social liberalism and retum the party to its original base-WOrkers and their

organizations. Instead′ Democrats o錆ered New Dea皿etoric but no change in practice.

皿us, Barack Obama,s team did not press an equality-minded economic program (Frank,

2O16). There was more protection for bankers than the unempIoyed and those hurt by

the Great Recession. For Frank) the party ofthe people disappeared.皿is allowed Re-

publicans to retum to their faux position ofdealing with people’s economic frustration

and parading as prote⊂tOrS Ofblue-COllar workers while fostering fake populism, dema-

gogueryI raCial bigotryJ and nativism・

Fraser (2O17) and Frank (2O16) argue that the ideoIogy ofa free market and limited

govemment has come to be the present orthodoxy. Furthemore′ this tum has brought

us back to a capitalism that fosters individualism and the rejection ofsocial responsibil-

ities. (Neoliberalism is not new; it “embodies the ideoIogical shift in the purpose ofthe

state from one that has aresponsibility to insure full empIoyment and protect its citizens

against the exigencies ofthe market to one that has a responsibility to insure individual

responsibility and protection ofthe market itself’’(Wien叩O14, P. 5O6).) The anomalies

ofthe mid-2J3th century have been expunged'皿e culture wars and identity politics

heated up socialJ eCOnOmic/ and political realites.皿e tum to identities and membership

in particular co11ectives obliterated larger mutual groups/ in particular those related to



social class. Union membership is a good proxy for measuring class consciousness戸t

has declined from 2O% in 1983 tO about 12% today, (皿e composition oflaborunionshas

also changed from blue-COllar workers to white-CO11ar workers.) “In the private sector,

five industries accounted for 81 PerCent Ofunion members in 2015. Ofthese industries/

private education and health services had the largest number ofunion members at l"9

million声his includes a large number ofunion members who work in private hospitals,

1ike nurses, and private school empIoyees” (Dunn & Walke埠O16, P. 5). At the same time,

Organized labor failed to invest in both cross-SeCtOral and intercommunity organlZmg/
“organizing the working class as a class〆,γ it$草’(Johnson, 2O17, P. 11)・ Conservatives

and liberals und巳rstood that class and its intemal intersections did not support their

beliefin the invisible hand of a free market and the supposed benevolence ofglobal

free-flowing capital.

Higher Education and Identity Politics

As we argued, We do not agree with Lilla (2O16) that the “political romanticism’’of

the period ofthe New Left and the anti-War PrOteStS gaVe uS the current campus iden-

tity politics" He too easily buys into the notion, SO muCh propagated by conservatives

and liberals, that New Left activists retreated to the university to teach their views on

culture and political correctness.皿ese “tenured radicalsI’’conservatives argueI taught

a generation ofstudents that politics was about the selfandI in the process, broke the

concept of“we,, as citizens. Rather’We PrOPOSe that an understanding ofcapital and class

will produce the development ofa politics where identity can play a role. It isposs謝e to

imagine a capitalism fiee from racism and sexism and that is LGBTQfriendly-eVen

while recognizing how capitalism and capitalists have been enormously suc⊂eSSful in

using bigotry to keep workers from organizing. Class is dl錆erent声y its own logi⊂, CaP-

italism must produce a ruling class and a proletariat.

The 1963 Port Huron Statement set the tone for the 196os and 7OS bylinking the contra-

dictions with capital and the U.S・ history ofracial injustice and economic manir)ulation:

We are people ofthis generation/ bred in at least modest comfort/ housed

now in miversitiesJ Iooking uncomfortably to the world we inherit… ・ As

we grevy' however’Our COmfort was penetrated by events too troubling to

dismiss. First/ the permeating and victimizing fact of human degradationJ

symbolized by the Southem struggle against racial bigotry, COmPe11ed

most ofus from silence to activism. Second, the encIosing fact ofthe Cold

War, Symbolized by the presence of the Bomb, brought awareness that we

ourselves, and our friends, and millions of abstract ``others’’we knew more

directly because of our common peril, might die at any time・ We might

deliberately ignoreI Or aVOidl Or fail to feel all other human problems/ but



not these two, for these were too immediate and crushing in their impact,

too challenging in the demand that we as individuals take the responsibil-

ity for enco皿ter and resolution… ・ While two-thirds of mankind su鯖ers

under nourishment) Our OWn uPPer Classes revel amidst superfluous abun-

dance…. America rests in national stalemate/ its goals ambiguous and

tradition-bound instead of informed and clear, its democratic system ap-

athetic and manipulated rather than “of, by, and for the people:∴ ・ But

today' for us) nOt eVen the liberal and socialist preachments ofthe past seem

adequate to the forms ofthe present. Consider the old sIogans: Capitalism

Cannot Refom Itse埠United Front Against Fascism, General Strike, All

Out on May Day. OrJ mOre reCentlγl No Cooperation with Commies and

Fellow TravelersJ IdeoIogies Are Exhausted, Bipartisanship… ・ In the last

few years/ thousands ofAmerican students demonstrated that they at least

fdt the urgency ofthe times. They moved actively and directly against racial

injustices, the threat of war, Violations of individual rights of conscience′

and, less frequently, against economic manipulation. (Sixties Project, 1993,

pa冒al-S)

A key nationalist moment came 2 yearS before the皿ird World Liberation Front

(TWLF) strike in the BayArea when, in 1966, Stokely Carmichael askedWhites to leave

the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Comm距ee (SNCC), ・ementing a new Black

nationalism. Black identity politics had also been a core belief ofthe Nation ofIslam

dating back to the 193OS, During the皿ird World Strikes at San Francisco State (SFS)

and University of Califomia, Berkeley (UCB), activists sought a pre・arious balance

between nationalism (what we call identity politics) and political alllanCeS With other

minority and White campus activists. Using a Marxian analysis, they articulated this

intemationalist nationalism as third-WOrld liberation politics・ Politically, SFS and UCB

strikes o任ered an intemationalism that could sustain nationalism, Without surrendering

to its divislVe qualities, With an anti-imperialist critique based on a Marxist understand-

ing ofcapital-皿e皿ird World Strikes o錆ered an altemative political orientation to the

growing identity politics in the African American and Chicano movements as well as

the growth of a dogmatic Marxism, Primarily a theoretical Maoism, amOng CamPuS

activists.皿is altemative campus political practlCe/ unfortunately′ WaS neVer蘭Iy ar-

ticulated and quickly succumbed to nationalism, a limited Marxism) COnSerVatism, and

neoliberalism.9

皿ird-WOrld liberation politics used nationalism to build political coalitions among

disenfranchised communities to a⊂hieve a socialist United States工t endeavored to

corral the disruptive tendencies in nationalism to ``go it alone’’and Marxism’s initial

“reduction” ofall questions ofidentity to class"皿e protests at SFS and UCB a節ord ex-

amples ofdifferent ethnic and racial people working together to push their educational’

social/ and political agendas.皿eir political choices represented a temporary moment



Ofpolitical and social alliances among groups that later would define their political,

SOCial′ and educational concems from their particular raciall ethnic/ national interest′

identities, and/or political position, Furthermore, third-WOrld liberation criticism 。f

U.S壷reign policies/ based on a Marxist critique’helped to sustain a11ian⊂eS With other

groups (Brown, 2OO3; Elbaum, 2OO2). As noted in an editorial in Mer血Co11ege’s Rasca

坤as (197Oa), interethnic unity had to supersede nationalist separatism:

Wi11 the ``chicano” Movement move on and succeed in becoming a solid and

POtent reVOlutionary front to be reckoned with by those reactionary imperiaト

ist forces which now control the world, Or Will it falter and drown in a quagmire

Of selfdefeating regionalism, nationalism, and narrow-mindedness?

While the editorial provisionally a⊂CePted that nationalism could serve as an organizing

tool’Chicanos(as) had to be wary of expanding nationalism to ridiculous degrees of

regionalism and exclusion (Rasca丑やas, 197Ob).

The tension between intemationalism and nationalism was not an easy balance to

SuStain. “Nationalism was a point of con旺t within the TWLF. Most activists were

⊂Ommitted to a desire to improve the conditions for their people. But there was a grow-

ing suspicion that some may look out for their own at the expense of other groups・,

(Umemoto, 85). while nationalism had been evident during the strike, it had been

molded to the larger struggle. Professor Solomon from SFS argued that by the end of

the strike some African American and Mexican American student leaders had come to

a new conclusion after witnessing the support they received fromWhite radical students

and faculty

Yet’at the same time that third-WOrld activists sought to build a more just society,

COnSerVatives, building on Goldwater,s vision and the election of Reagan as govemor

OfCalifomia, retumed to their goal oftaking apart New Deal liberalism and stopping

the rise ofa socialist altemative" Many of these ideas were represented in the Sharon

Statement’adopted on September ll, ⊥96o, by a group oflOO yOung COnSerVatives who

⊂OnVened at the home ofWilliam F. Buckley:

In this time ofmoral and political crises/ it is the responsibility ofthe youth

OfAmerica to a億rm certain etemal truths. wel aS yOung COnSerVativesI

believe:皿at foremost among the transcendent values is the individual’s

use ofhis God-given free will/ Whence derives his right to be free from the

restrictions of arbitrary force;皿at liberty is indivisibleJ and that political

freedom cannot long exist without economic freedom; That the purpose

Of govemment is to protect those freedoms through the preservation of

intemal order, the provision ofnational drfense, and the administration of

justice; That when government ventures beyond these rightful functions,

it accumulates power, Which tends to diminish order and liberty.. ‥ That



the forces ofintemational Communism are, at PreSent, the greatest single

threat to these libertiesうThat the United States should stress victory over,

rather than coexistence with, this menace…. (New Guard Sta埠2,016)

Again we see the call for the defense ofthe fiee market/ individualism/ and small gov-

emment「a Call to acknowledge the “etemal truth’’that individuals make the ⊂hoices

that determine their lives) untied to history or society This suggested that all govern-

ment interventions had to cease; eVen POlicies initiated by Republican administrations,

such as a伍rmative action, had to stop (Sanneh,如17). unstated was the acceptance of

White suprema⊂y and imperialism (Hahn, ro17).

Unfortunately, White nationalism contaminated third-WOrld politics. (For the sake

ofsimplicity; We have used nationalism as a singular noun.) However, 1t is important to

keep in mind that Chicano(a) activists used a variety ofnationalisms (Garcia, 1994, PP.

248-262). Identitypolitics spread among the various ethnic/racial groups・ Haney L巾ez

(roo3) notes that Chicano(a) activists in Southem Califomia distinguished themselves

from AfrlCan AmericansI Often playing on traditional animosities and the wider soci-

ety’s view ofrace. He quotes OscarAcosta from 1971: “The black man came here as a

slave. He is not ofthis land… ・ [H]e has nothing but the white society to identifywith.

We have a history. We have culture. We had a land… ・ For me, my native ancestry is

crucial’’(Ldpez, 20O3, P. 211). zeta Acosta complained that in ra11ies with the Black

Panthers he was typicallyleft out until the end and given only5 minutes to speak. And

more importantly at the end ofthe rall)了we get no o鯖ers ofany real unity or working

together’’(Stavans, 1996, P. 10). Armando Rendon’s (1971) C拓ca仰Manまたsto expresses

this same issue when he notes that Blacks sought equality on Anglo tems and only

recently tumed to a Black identity and cultural separateness. In contrast, the Chicano

mo所mie庇o has always sought equality and respect for their way oflife’Culture, and

language (Rendon, 1971, P. 4). As a result ofnationalism, a grOWing fhction grew be-

tween Chicanos(as) and African Americans on the Berkeley campus, eSPe・ially over

the Educational Opportunity Program (EOP). William Sherill, the director ofEOP and

anAfhcanAmerican, Stated that Chi⊂anO(a) protest resulted `伍om the Chicano desire

to ’do their own thing’and assert their independence from the blacks in the EOP offi⊂e”

(Wood & Aquino, 1969). The Chicano(a) tum to identity POlitics was evident at many

events and in statements (L6pez, roO3; Macias, 1969; MECHA, 1969).

An interesting example ofthe nationalist tum is a piece in La Cau5a from 1971’The

author noted that many believe that since Chicanos(as) share the same oppresso車hey

must consider each other brothers・ ButI in reality′ these groups are ignorant ofwho

Chicanos(as) are and simplywant to use us.皿erefore, We CannOt WOrkwithAnglos or

Blacks, “The fact is, that a Chicano who is a Nationalist is, by that very fact a Revolution-

ary, for Chicano Nationalism and Gabacho Nationalism are in direct contradiction to

each other’’(La Cat/Sa, 1971).皿e author pushed his point further. He denounced Bla・k

nationalists because, he ⊂laimed, they have not developed an autonomous direction.



Only Chicano nationalism is authentic. “Chicano Nationalism, is the only Nationalism

in the U.S. that is authenti⊂ally Revolutionary’’(La C伽sa, 1971, PP- 6-7)'

Third」WOrld liberation politics fdl victim to a nationalism that sought separation

fromAnglos and other people ofcoIor・lO Relations with other groups were determinedby

a group,s selfinterest. At the same time’third-WOrld politics translated into a U'S' Vari-

ant ofMaoism. Thus, CamPuS POlitics among students ofcoIor refle⊂ted the demise of

an intemationalist third-WOrld politics and the rise ofseparatist mtionalism, SeCtarian

Marxism, Or liberal identity politics. While there were temporary alliances among stu-

dents ofcoIo車hese were mere shadows ofevents at San Francisco State University and

the University ofCalifomia at Berkeley皿e two strikes marked the nadir and demise of

interethnic unity on most ⊂Ollege campusesJ followed by the rise ofa nasty nationalism/

a narrow Marxism, and a victorious liberalism.

C onclusion

For Kagarlitsky (2OOO), the left radicalism ofthe 1960S WaS quickly taken over and

expIoited by the market・11 He contends that the collapse ofliberallSml SOCial democracy′

and the disappearance ofthe revolutionary Left ensured the success of a respectable

bourgeois radicalism: the new Democratic Party. Moreover’identity politics became

possible thanks to the ideological decay ofsocialism声S a reSultI it became the only al-

temative to neoliberalism. Kagarlitsky (rooo) underscores that capitalism reproduces

identities. Solidarity and mutual aid challenges the system; identitypolitics strengthens

existing situations.皿erefore) Kagarlitsky underlines that the politics ofemancipation

must aim beyond bounds ofidentity and the impulse to replace class politics with iden-

tity politics. Do㌦e (ro17) adds that “contemporary identity politi・S is hostile to any

form of dissent” since it is based on faith and not reason.12 Much like the third-WOrld

Strikes/ both authors call for intergroup and interethnic solidarity-a皿ity that comes

from joint struggle (Kngarlitsky声OOO). “Identitypolitics in its current form is a divisive,

Selfdestructive phenomenon/ and we should not allow the left to continue to be domi-

nated by reactionary zealots’’(Doyle, ro17)‘

We hope that current campus identity politics retums to politics that are grounded

in class struggle・ Capital uses racel gender, SeXualities, and other identities to split the

labor force and redu⊂e its e任ectiveness in struggle.皿is is not to state that these identi-

ties are epiphenomenal, but to suggest that their existence has meaning inter-SeCtionally

(wild声O18). To understand class, the Left has come to understand the modalities (such

as race and gender) that people live"皿ere is no retum to the Marxist-Leninist para-

digm ofprivileging class above all factors' But this intimates that our political work is

more complex′ Since we need to build on relationships as we engage in class struggle.

Currently, ⊂OnSerVatives and neoliberals allow ra⊂e tO trumP Class; We muSt be careful

to protect our use ofidentity from such constructions" “Sustained politicalwork is held



together by shared historical interests, eSPeCially those that connect to our daily lives

and fdt needs, nOt Sentimental `ties ofblood’’’(Johnson, 2O17, P. 15),

Notes

I This is not the place to examine the di任erences among these political ideoIogies and prac-

tices. Rather, We aCknowledge that we are veryloose with ouruse ofthese terms and ignore

internal di紐erentiations.

2 The ``anti-War" movement was actually an anti-draLft movement・ The all-VOlunteer military

Obliterated the movement. The U.S. empire could nowproceed to fight constant wars with-

Out discernable protests.

Th王s is the U.S. version ofThatcherism when Thatcher said in 1987: ‘`[T]here’s no such thing

as so⊂iety. There are individしAl men and women and there are families’’(T九C G妨rdjan,

2013)・ Neoliberal identity then is isolating, dis・OnneCted from community, and leaves the

individual alienated in both the Marxist and psychological definitions.

4. Recent books by Linda Gordon (ro17) and Felix Harcourt (2O17) note the development of

White identity politics through the growth ofthe Ku Klux Klan.

5 Interestingly, “Saving Capitalism: For the Many, Not the Few’’(2,O16) is the title ofa recent

bookbyRobert Reich, Who fancies himselfa leader ofthe resistance movement against the

Trump Administration.

6 Today/ many are meSmerizedbywhatpasses as news and opinionin the right-Wing media/

SuCh as Fox News. Yet the genesis ofthis media parallels the a壮ack on the administra-

tiveJ regulatoryl Welfare statel aS Well as U.S. intemationalism/ the originalAmerica First

movement. Broadcaster Clarence Manion and publishers Henrγ Regnery and William

Ru§her transformed conservative media into the epicenter of a right-Wing movement,

converting audien⊂eS into actlⅤists and activists into voters (Hemme串O16). In the pro-

cess, ``[c]onservative media activists advanced an altematlVe Way Ofknowmg the world,

One that紺a⊂ked the legitimacy ofobjectivity and substituted for it ldeo工ogical integrity”

(Hemmer, 2O16, P. X111)"

7 Democracts were in fact ahead ofRepubllCanS in their view ofBlack exceptionallSm. Thus,

Daniel Patrick Moynihan, along with other liberals, Viewed Black poverty as due to in-

StitutlOnal racism and the alleged pathoIogy of Blacks-the infamous culture of poverty

(Johnson, 2O17). As Johnson (2O17) notes, this cultural explanation marked the rejection
“ofthe class{entered politi⊂S that defined both the labor militancy ofthe interwar period

and the political orientation ofthe postwar civil rights movement’’(p. 6).

8 Goldwater was prescient in forecasting our current §tate Ofafねirs in 1993: “Mark my word,

ifand when thesepγCaC庇rs get controI ofthe [Republican] party, and they’re sure trying to

do so, it’s going to be a terrible damn problem. Frankly, these people frighten me. Politics

and goveming demand compromise. But these Christians believe they are acting in the

name ofGod, SO they can’t andwon’t‥ ∴’

9 It is easyto fa11 into nostalgiafor third-WOrld politics with its implied ethnic exceptionalism

as expressed by Black and Chicano(a) activists. We recognize that our reading ofthe SFS

and UCB strikes is utopic. Our intent is merely to suggest possibilities.

1O There were exceptions and momentary alliances among students. The best example on

the UC Berkeley campus took place during the Cambodia in⊂urSion and the Kent State

killings. At Berkeley, Chicanos(as) stopped their Cinco de Mayo celebration to join others



in protesting the deaths and the war. A very diiferent response occurred on the UCLA

⊂amPuS When MECHA protestors denounced protests about Kent State and Cambodia

as interf壷ng with their use of Cinco de Mayo to demand greater support for Mexican

American students. At the Berkeley protestl Chicano activists, Still guided by third-WOrld

politicsJinked up with other students who were concemed with the Cambodia incursion
and the deaths at Kent State′ While the UCLA Chicanos felt that their struggle should not

be constrained by other political movements'

11皿e university is one such market. We note that the establishment of ethnic studies de-

partments played into liberal nationalism as AfricanAmerican′ Chi⊂anO, Native AmerlCan’

Asian Paci丘c Island, genderJ and other programs were created as separate entities.

12 Note the online essayby Frances Lee.
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